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Local broker wins prestigious state industry award
The Savings Centre is celebrating after winning the 2017 QLD Broker of the Year
Award, from 110 brokers across the state, at the annual Finsure Finance and
Insurance Conference.
The recognition highlights the dedicated efforts of broker Matthew Punter and his
Moffat Beach based team. The business achieved the highest volume of sales of all
of the Queensland-based Finsure brokers for the 2017 financial year. Over the last
12 months The Savings Centre has helped more than 100 Sunshine Coast residents
with first home finance, mortgage refinancing, debt consolidation, investments, and
strategy, tips and general advice.
Throughout its two years of operation, The Savings Centre has grown from a twoperson set-up, to a team of six full-time staff and additional contract staff. Last year,
the business was nominated in the top 10 brokers for the same award.
Matthew said the award was credit to the hard work undertaken by the entire team.
“You don’t get the growth that we’ve experienced without a great team. We’re
outcome focused and we strive to find the best possible solutions for our
customers,” he said.
“A large part of our success comes down to our core value of helping our
community. We do things a little differently to other brokers in that we really get to
know the people that walk through our doors. We act on a promise of ‘clients for
life’.
The award was presented to The Savings Centre by Finsure State Business
Development Manager, Paul Gollan.
Paul Gollan said the coveted Top Broker Award acknowledges the hard work and
community commitment that The Savings Centre has demonstrated over the last
two years.
“In the time that Matt and Nerida have been in Moffat Beach they’ve established
themselves within their local community as the ‘go-to’ for property finance, but their
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reputation has actually spread a lot further than that and they now service
customers Australia-wide,” he said.
“They are passionate about their business, and I don’t think you get to be a winner
of an award like this without being passionate about customer service and your
community.”
- ENDS Award Results
Winner: 2017 Queensland Broker of the Year: Matthew Punter, The Savings Centre
Finalists:
Patrice Sullivan, Accredited Lending Solutions
Richard Lomax, Allied Mortgage Corporation Australia
Brad Haynes, MediPro Capital Finance
Join the conversation today at https://www.facebook.com/thesavingscentre
For media enquiries:
Dominique Kimber: 0414 371 966 / info@socialswell.com.au
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